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Introduction
Although the World Wide Web is less than a decade old, it already has had a profound impact on scientific publishing and scholarly
communication. In particular, open standards and low-cost networking tools are opening many possibilities for reducing and even 
eliminating entirely the cost barriers to scientific publications. (1)
One development that has great potential value for poorly-resourced countries is "open archiving", or the deposition of scholarly research 
papers into networked servers accessible over the Internet. (2) This process allows scientists in the south to retrieve research results from 
the north through an online interoperable mechanism. Equally, it allows scientists in the south to contribute to the global knowledge base
through participation. The purpose of this article is to inform scientists and publishers in the developing world about this and related 
initiatives and so allow informed decisions to be made about participation. Our intention is not to provide technical details about electronic 
publishing and the set up of "eprint" servers for open archiving, but rather to focus on the strategic significance of open archiving for
scientists from developing countries. 
Background
Since 1991, researchers in high-energy physics around the world have been connected through an eprint archive set up by Paul Ginsparg at 
the Los Alamos National Research Laboratory in New Mexico. Since its inception, the scope of the archive (now known as arXiv) has 
expanded to include many areas of physics, mathematics and computer science and archived papers can now be accessed free of charge from 
over a dozen world wide mirror sites (3). The eprint archive receives two-thirds of its two million weekly hits from institutions outside the 
United States, including many research facilities in developing regions. The archive has become indispensable to researchers world wide, 
but in particular to research institutions that would otherwise be excluded from the front line of science for economic and sociological 
reasons.(4) 
The success and wide adoption of arXiv has prompted new thinking about the reform of scientific publishing in other disciplines. 
Scientists have become aware of the many benefits conferred by open archiving, such as the removal of the cost barrier to high-priced 
journals, the reduction of time in announcing research findings, and the provision of access to all with Internet capability. As a result, other 
e-servers have been set up (5) and the movement to free scientific publishing from financial restrictions has been growing steadily.(6)
Among the best known proponents of these developments is Stevan Harnad's advocacy for authors to self-archive their published papers 
(postprints) which, if adopted widely, would lead to the ultimate removal of cost barriers for the exchange of publicly funded research 
information.(7) These developments have generated much debate and a number of international initiatives have evolved to refine and 
standardise the archiving procedure. 
One important international movement is the Open Archives Initiative (OAI), which aims to develop and promote the use of a standard 
protocol, known as the Open Archives Metadata Harvesting Protocol (OAMHP), designed for better sharing and retrieval of eprints 
residing in distributed archives. (8) With the OAI harvesting protocol, articles in OAI compliant servers will form a global library that 
facilitates searching, data retrieval, cross-linking, as well as stable long-term archiving.(9)
Types of Archiving
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There are various forms of open archiving. The term 'self archiving' is often used to refer to the process whereby individual authors submit 
their own papers to a server or archive of their choice. There are 'institutional archives', where authors submit eprints to a server
administered by an organisation or scholarly society, commonly their university or research institute; there are also discipline-based 
archives and other speciality archives.(10)
An important example of a speciality archive is the Electronic Research Archive in International Health (ERA), set up by the long-
established international medical journal, . (11) This archive allows medical researchers to deposit papers of special relevance to
health issues met in many developing countries. Papers submitted are reviewed before acceptance and are thereafter archived and available
online free to all. 
The Lancet
Benefits for developing countries
Archiving initiatives described above are of great importance to all scientists, but particularly for those in the developing world. Free access 
to research information from the north would have incalculable benefits for local research.(12) Of equal importance is the opportunity for 
researchers in these countries to contribute to the global knowledge base by archiving their own research literature, thereby reducing the
south to north knowledge gap and professional isolation.(13) Equally, there now exists an increasingly available means to distribute local
research in a way that is highly visible and without the difficulties that are sometimes met in publishing in journals (e.g. biased 
discrimination between submissions generated in the north and south).
A key benefit for developing country scientists is that global participation could take place without further delay. The academic
communities in poorer countries can take advantage of servers anywhere in the world offering OAI services, without the need to set up 
their own independent servers or maintain them. Establishing partners, either S/N or S/S, can minimise infrastructure costs, share expertise 
and readily become part of the international interoperable effort. 
Common misconceptions
Some of the recently established archives have not been as well supported as was hoped because of a number of misconceptions about the
nature of the archives and the professional consequences of collaboration. Since any individual could 'publish' material online, there is a 
concern that self-archiving could lead to 'vanity press' that has not undergone quality control procedures. However, scholarly archives, 
while possibly containing both refereed (postprints) and non-refereed material (preprints), nevertheless provide clear options for readers to 
selectively retrieve material.(14) The experience of physicist/mathematicians who have used open archiving for a number of years shows 
that quality of research is not jeopardised by the process, since researchers that submit material are concerned with their reputation and 
professional credibility and their work is open for review by their peers around the world. Therefore, 'vanity publishing' by individuals 
must be distinguished from the institutional or author-archiving of preprints of papers submitted for peer review.
Another concern is that the volume of material available online makes it more difficult to find and retrieve required material. However, 
efforts such as the OAMHP, with its emphasis on common metadata standards, are designed specifically to address the issues of accurate 
and efficient retrieval and interoperability with other OAI-compliant servers(15). It should be mentioned that there are a number of large-
scale initiatives, such as PubMedCentral,(16) offering free access to papers that are not using the OAI protocols and are therefore not 
necessarily interoperable with the OAI-compliant archive. But increasingly, these open access archives are moving towards becoming OAI-
compliant as the power of interoperability is now widely recognised.(17) 
Indeed, due to the growing popularity of the OAI movement, commercial publishers are adopting the OAI protocols in some cases so that 
their publications are interoperable with free-to-all archived documents. Unlike true open archives, access to such servers are restricted to 
those who can afford the high cost of subscription, which creates access barriers even for some of the research institutions in the north. It is 
therefore important to remember that "open" archive does not necessarily mean that the content is available free of charge, as "open" refers 
to the open technical framework and the open architecture of the archive that promotes easy exchange of information between compatible
servers.(18)
Copyright is also seen by many as a major concern. In the paper era, researchers routinely sign away their copyright to publishers in 
exchange for the opportunity to make their research known and to gain career advancements. However, in the electronic era authors are 
becoming increasingly aware of their rights and professional need to distribute their own research as widely as they can for maximum 
impact, while retaining academic credibility through peer review. Authors in developing countries who wish to publish in printed journals 
should ensure they retain the rights to submit to archives, either at once or subsequently. Some authors who are unable to obtain such 
rights from their preferred journal have elected to publish elsewhere,(19) and increasing numbers of major journals are relaxing their 
restrictions on author self-archiving or institutional-archiving.(20) Increasingly, authors archive the pre-print before submission to their 
chosen journal and, if archiving rights are not obtained, the linked . corrigenda
Limitations
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For scientists in poor countries, a major obstacle to participating in these developments is the lack of awareness of the availability of the
different mechanisms for distributing and accessing research documents. Since most of the developments and services are on the Internet, 
the lack of awareness is caused mainly by the lack of telecommunications infrastructure in the developing world. However, there are major
international and local efforts to invest in the infrastructure and there is growing optimism that with time this problem of 'digital divide' will
be resolved.(21) Additionally, the development of telecentres, way stations or staging posts, radio communication and similar efforts will
help regional development and encourage participation.(22) 
Another cause of the lack of awareness is a lack of concerted effort from the archive institutions and the development agencies to inform 
and promote the new practices regarding the use of the technology. It is therefore important that the information in this short briefing is
distributed as widely as possible.
Where are we now?
The OAI is widely consulting with institutions and library communities in refining standards and protocols that serve the researchers 
needs. New open archives are becoming established in many universities and libraries that will ultimately become part of the network of 
archives accessible to all [see directory of archives at www.openarchives.org]. Open source and free software have been developed and are 
currently being improved for use by institutions wishing to set up their own archives in an interoperable way.(23)
While this international movement is spreading rapidly and its potential is increasingly recognised, the process is at an early stage. Active
testings of many of these developments are ongoing and it is important that the needs of developing countries are considered during the
refinements.
Conclusion
This is an encouraging time for scientists everywhere as means of communication improve. Opportunities are great, but to ensure that the
needs of academic communities in the developing world are not left out, further awareness, consultation and partnership building are 
required. We recommend that scientists keep aware of these initiatives, keep all publishing options open and inform colleagues of 
opportunities now underway through regional discussions. The EPT will continue to monitor progress and post new developments on its 
web site.(24) An experimental server has been set up by one of the EPT Trustees and is ready for evaluation.(25) The issues involved in 
open archiving and the movement to free scholarly literature are hotly debated on several online discussion fora hosted, for example, by 
American Scientist and Nature, the past contributions of which are archived and all available online.(26) Readers who wish to familiarise 
themselves with these issues may wish to consult these archives and the references provided below. 
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